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Opening
of assessment on same. One- gentle
man pointed out yesterday that the 
aZMr ot a Parcel of land on Davls- 
vllle-avenue asks $3000 for It, while his 
assessment Is only *700.

"Alrdale;" a valuable dog, the pro- 
party of Ralph Smith of Egltmton, met 

■with a tragic death yesterday. Mr. 
Smith had eoid the canine for a good 
ngure and Was oh hie way to deliver 
the dog, when the canine was run over 
by a Metropolitan car on the Davle- 
vlHe switch. Chief Constable Morris 
put an end to the dog’s suffering with 
a bullet.

Mr. and Mrs. James Armstrong of 
Forest Hill-road, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Cook of Clinton-avenue, Deer r ark, are 
leaving on a month's trip tpPCuba to-' 
day.

■ v I
REGIST1RED

J
fCLIMBS FENCE IITI RIFLE 

IIIS AN UNTIMELY DEATH SIMPSON^The

H. H. FUDGER Pres.; J. WOOD, Manager

buy it quickly
WHEN IT’S OFFERED

Thursday, Fek ai

\ Senators Debate on the Propriety 
of the Ownership of the Polar 

fk Region, -

/-V f

Men’s Store BargainsRobert McKnight, Aged 18, of 
Downsview, Instantly Killed- 

Strike at Saw Mills.

It--
Every day our ads. 

offer fresh pickings from 
steck. The closer we 
get to stock-taking day 
the more we are determin
ed to make buying at
tractive. So well do we 
succeed that articles are 
picked up at once—al- 
most as seen as advert 
tised. The values we 
offer are s# exceptionally 
great that it is wise to 
order an article at once, 
if you see whet yeu want. 
We guarantee satisfac
tion with everything we 
sell, regardless of what 
you pay for it.

7/J 5 i
A

Men’s Overcoats, $4.95.
Men s Heavy Winter Overcoats, dark brown 

and grey fancy tweeds, also plain black cheviot- 
finished frieze, single-breasted Chesterfield ; style, 

36-44, reg. 7.00 to 10.00, Friday . . .

Ottawa, Feb. 20.—(Special.)—The 
ate, till* afternoon avoided party roU- 
tics by discussing the probable value 
of the north pole a thousand years 
from now.

Senator Porter asked the senate to 
declare -that “the time had come for 
Canada to make formal declaration of 
the possession of all lands and Islands 
situated in the north of the Domin
ion and extending to the north pole.-’
He said It was Irritating to see In the 
press announcements from .time to 
time that American whalers Or 
ploretp had hoisted the American flag 
on an island In the .north, which was 
undoubtedly a British possession, and 
a part of Canada. The time had come, 
in his .opinion, to make a formal de
claration of permanent Canadian own
ership of these lands.

Senator Poirier reviewed the history 
of exploration In North America, and 
said that the voyages of the Cabots,
Frobisher, Davis, Baffin, Fox, Frank
lin and McClure, and many other .mari
ners, who had explored the Arctic 
north In search of a passage to Asia, 
and had taken possession of the lands 
In the name of the British crown,mode 
the present claim rest on an assumed 
foundation.

He did not agree with the view of 
Hon. David Mills, that continuous oc
cupation 
session
only country that had ever disputed 
the British title ,to the northern part 
of North America. The English King 
resented the taking of trading com
pany forts on Hudson Bay by the 
French. He had then declared that 
England claimed this land and that 
claim was made an undisputed title by 
the surrender of all French claims by 
the treaty of Paris in 1763.

Càn»ade»s by Bight.
The Hudson Bay Company charter 

covered all the northern lands of what 
Is now Canada, making It perfectly 
clear that the British 
doubt of the validity of Its title to the 
whole north of the continent. Canada 
had acquired" this title by purchase 
from the Hudson Bay Company.

The Arctic Club of New fork had 
declared the principle that Arctic lands 
should belong to the country adjoining 
them to the south, and the rights of 
each such country should be extended 
thru out the angle made by drawing 
a line from the pole to the eastem’and 
western boundaries, , V

Senator Poirier thought the time was 
coming when some of the northern 
lands would be found valuable. There 
had been clear indications that there 
had been no less than four glacial 
periods In Canada, and that In the in
tervals temeprate climatic conditions 
extended to what Is now the absolute 
Arctic.
It might be that a thousand years 

hence the climate would have so chang
ed that the possession of the north 
would be essential to Canada’s wel
fare, and th «ownership of the north 
pole necessary for Canada to .navigate 
with her products to market.

Taking Steps.
Sir Richard Cartwright thought Can

ada had good reaeon to regard Hud
son Bay as a closed sea and that Can
ada’s title to It was clear. There might 
be some doubt as to the value of the 
ownership of the north pole How
ever, Canada had taken steps to make 
secure her claims to northern posses
sions. An expedition <was now In the temoon, The World won one And 
north exploring, planting the Canadian to The Mail. Score as folloWe. 
flag, establishing posts and making Mall- 
good Canada’s title to the.ownership of • ••
lands which, while not Regarded as " ‘
valuable .now, might become so at any | 
time by such a discovery as was jones ".‘.".".V 
made a few years ago In the Yukon.

sen-

1■^TDown» view, Feb. 20.—Robert Mc- Todmorden. Z
Knight, the 18-year-old son of J. Me- Fred Baldwin, Gamble-eventie, is 
Kright, was instantly killed shortly af- lald up w*t»i a badly ®Pra.ined ankle,
Z.rV0"^ *?, “ *“““**' ssrs v"*"'

rge of a 22-calibre rifle, which he The question of the northerly exten- 
had taken out with him to j>radtice at 8:1011 Greenwood-avenu to Plains-
a target. Deceased, who worked at d® ratoInS considérable discussion 
MolTatfa w.,. j C. slon of Greenwood-a vemie to Plalns-,, ve Foundry/ at Weston, just now. This question has been be- 
« ent to work as usual this morning, fore York Township Council off and 
but as the works were closed down on f°r several years, and has always 
owing to the death of a member or the boea «Metracked. The candidates at Arm he of the the last municipal contest, at a meet-

’ “J Purchased some cartridges and ing of ratepayers in the Plains school, 
went home, where he secured the rifle, -pledged themselves to take the matter 
T» passing over the road from the uPi 11 elected, early this year, emu a 
Downsview general store he was deputation to to wait upon the council 
warned ZZ ' I a« their meeting on March 4. In fu

med to toe careful of the rifle by a ture no trespassing to and from the 
passerby. Shortly" after a shot was public school will be permitted over 
heard and those within hearing ran out the market gardens as In years gone 
and saw McKnight lying on the by- Thls wlil Inconvenience pupils llv- 
ground, dead. In getting over a fence dug south of the school, 
the rifle had been discharged, no doubt _ , „ * ,
having been allowed to drop rather Georgina Township,
heavily on the butt. Richard Cronsberry has applied for

The bullet had entered the breast lettcrs of administration of the estate 
and lodged in the back. Coroner lfche late George Hodgson, a farmer 
Clïarlton and Dr, Irwin of Weston,alter ln Georgina, York County. He left no 
an examination, decided that an In- ‘W,U and Mlrs. Dina. Hodgson, grand- 
quest was unnecessary. The remains mother of the Infant son left by the 
were subsequently removed to the deceased, has renounced ihtor right and 
family residence, by Undertaker Speers 'Gil# to administer the estate, which 
of Toronto Junction. 18 valued at $1532.75, of which *1000 Is

life Insurance.

\ -

4.95
sizes

»• v

i We shall be read* en 
Saturday with jthe new 
Spring styles in the lead
ing American and Eng
lish hats including the

—Dunlap 
—Christy 
—Tress 
—Mitigate ~
—Henry Heath 
—Lincoln-Bennett

and o t h e r well-known 
shapes. Nothing we 
say about them will be 
half as effective as a few 
minutes spent with the 
hats themselves.

1 Men’s Trousers, 98c.
200 pairs Good Strong Canadian Tweed] i | 

Pants, medium dark grey, with neat light stripe _\ 2
and some with colored overstripe, made with top QBP 
and hip pockets, sizes to 44 waist, regular J 
1.50, on sale Friday at

:

ex-|

1

• a

Men’s Suits, 4-95|§
Men’s English and Domestic Tweed Suits, 

34-44, regular 6.50, .7.50, 
on sale Friday , .

-..VN
1 sst of White For, single «kie 

*carf, with head ead natural broth 
and very fine round QQ FA 
muff, regular 138, for Z 0*0 U

1 Ermine Set, consisting of short 
stole, with rolling cellar and Im-Ktirtirs 66.00

1 set of Chiûohill», made with 
far lined cravat and large 
round muff, worth $86,

sacque style, sizes 
8.00 and 9.00,

In the Men’s Furnishings Section
46 only Boys’ and Girls’ Buster Brown] _ 

Sweaters, white with cardinal trimmings, slightly - ,9Qp 
«oiled, regular value 90c, Friday 1 i

Men’s and Boys’ Unlaundered Shirts, less) - 
than cost, sizes 12 to 17, Friday..........................j ZaC

Men s Fine Silk Neckwear, shield knots, 
regular 25c, Friday . . . , ;

Fine Japanese Silk Handkerchiefs, plain, 
fancy borders and initials, full size, regular value 
50c and 75c, Friday . . . . . . .

Heavy Elastic Web Suspenders, solid lea 
ther «ids, regular 25c, Friday

■

M
can,

was necessary to retain pos- 
of lands.a France was the

/York Mills
When driving north on Geb Stontlvllle.

George A. MacCallum, M.D.. of Lon
don, has applied to t'he surrogate court 
for administration of the estate of h+s 
father, George MacCallum, a tailor of 
Stouffvllle, who died

67.60rge-
stieet In the city yesterday afternoon, 
the hay wagon of John Morlarty of 
York Mills was struck by an east- 
bound Broadview car. Morlarty was 
thrown out, but sustained no serious 
Injury. The horses ran away, but were 
afterwards caught.

for: -

1 extra fine set ef Labrador Mink, 
oonaisting of a straight stole 110 
inches long, made with three 
natural stripes, split ends and 
30 natural tails, heads and paws 
as trimming, nnd very large tea 

• coiey muff, regular 
f360, for.............
Black Rat Aute Coat, made with 

1 hl*“ oollar and large rovers, lined 
with brown satin and trimmed 
with large fancy buttons, size 36, 
length 45, regular 
1150, fer......... ..

^ oo July 6, 1905.
Deceased made a will In 1882, appoint
ing hie wife sole executrix. She died 
last -month. The estate to valued at 
$1100. and under the will was to toe 
equally divided among the widow,three 
sons and four daughters.

CANADA’S LEADING FURRIERS

140 YOINGE ST , TORONTO.

:}\

Mimtco.
Miss Behan “Norfolk.Lodge, has re- 

tuiTied home after visiting her sister,
Mrs. A. V. Gordon, "Knoyle,” Cooke
ville.

Mrs. Hqssard, widow of Thos. Has- 
sard, who was superintendent of the 
Industrial School for 
given up her house ln Toronto and gone 
to make her home with hér daughter,
Mrs. Alex. Retd of Detroit.

Mies Street, president of the Worn- _
an"s Auxiliary, Is suffering from an at- Dovercourt.

Stack of la grippe. • The musical evening, given Tuesday,
Three boys escaped from Victoria In- 1-11 lK,nor of A. H. Greene, at Daven- 

dustrlal School at’ Mlmlco Tuesday P»rt-road Presbyterian Church, was 
night. They were not located at a mlroh ««Joyed toy the large \number 
late hour last night. Their names are Present. Mr. Greene was 3rieseated 
Hill, Courtney and Harland. wjth an engrossed address and a ring.

In recognition of ills work ln the choir. 
Miss Lena Stephens, choir leader, ar
ranged the program and acted as ac
companist.

! ■■ I296-00

39c •]
crown had no IBest Toronto.

East Toronto. Feb. 20,-The “Ward 
times’- carnival at the E. T. A. A. A. 
•Rink, has been postponed until" to
morrow night, owing to to-night’s In
clemency.

some years,, has

:116.00 ■V SiSMOOT HOLDS HIS SEAT,\
i Men’s» Caps, 9c.

200 Men s and Boys Caps, in fancy pa 
tweeds and navy blue cloth, made with 
down and sliding bands to cover the __
35c and 50c, Friday, your choice . ,

l1 Men’s Furs
84 Men’s Fur Caps, wedge shape, in Ger-

1 ““^^«.Astrachanand near seal,! /ftp
regular up to 3.00, Friday, your choice...............f * ^ -

| 26 Men’s Imitation Black Guriy Lamb Fur
I Coats, glossy even curls, rubber interlined, deep ~7 A C\ 

coHars and full 50doches long, regular 12.50 and! ■ .GU 
15.00, Friday .

■ ■ After Three Years ot Fighting,' 
Itnh Senator Can Stay. -■•.-id■ tv m

ItemWashington. Feb. 20.—-The committee 
resolution to unseat Sana toy Smoot as 
amended, was defeated by a vote of 28 
to 42. The vote ended a contest against 

• the Utah senator of three years’ stand
ing- •

turn 1,
ears, regular

. Toronto Junction.
Toronto Junction. Feb. 20.—There 

was a complaint from a number of 
passengers on a Dundas-atreet car this 
morning when they got to -the Junc
tion that they had to transfer at the 
sheds.

Another case of where a sprinkling 
ot sand on the Icy sidewalks would 
have diverted an accident was where 
Mrs. Kelley fractured her arm by a 
fall on Maria-sbreet.
. Thjr"death occurred last night of 
Mrs) Olara Martin of 529 West Dun- 
das’-hfreet. She was 33 .years of age, 
and was of a d’en cate constitution. 
The funeral will take Place on Thurs
day afternoon at 2.30- o'clock to Pros
pect Cemetery.

The Toronto Junction Gun Club held 
their regular fortnjghtly shoot on the 
La mb ion Grounds to-day, the 
being as follows:

Vivian -• ...
Giles ... ...
Sheppard ..
Thompson
Elliott ..............
Smith ............ .
Walters ... .
Graham ...
P. Wakefield
Smlllie .............
J. Fleming ..
Lewis .. ....
.Douglas ..
Burgess .. t*
Roberts .. ..
Hardy .. ...............— — 19 _ 7 8

The Collegiate Institute met to-night 
to consider an act to amend the High 
School Act, by which 80 per cent of 
the maintenance of the high school to 
cut off. The following members 
appointed a committee to 
amendment:

I
X I

;" ! J. W. T. FAIRWEATHER & CO..Every available .seat in the senate 
gallery was occupied during the vot
ing ânS the floor was crowded with 
members of the house of representa
tives and employes of the senate.

At the conclusion of the vqtlng, Sen- 
v a tor Smoot .was glveù A reception in 

the Republican cloak room.
yS ' ’------------------ i----—_____-
KINGSTON CONSERVATIVES.

YORK FARMERS KICK.;
1 FURRIERS

84-86 YONGE STREETDeprived of Market Accommodation 
Because of Horse Show. man otter,

t
Quite a stir was caused at the St. 

Lawrence market ylsterday when the 
farmers of York County, coming In 
to do business, and the butchers of the 
city assembled ln their stalls, as usual, 
discovered that a horse show was be
ing held in the building, and that cùs-

!r ■ ill
GARRISONzBASFBALL LEAGUE ■1 >.
c. Co., Q.O.R., *.iUera, Win Semi-Final ' Jimc^"''1

I. Kingston, Feb. 20.—(Special.)—The 
annual meeting of thè Kingston Con
servative Association took place this 
evening. The following officers 
elected: President, Dr. A. Ross; first 
vice-president, A'ld. L. Henderson; 
ond vlce-p'residen. Aid. T. J. Rlgney; 
third vice-president, George Hen tig; 
fourth vice-president, John Scdlly! 
Portsmouth; secretaries, Aid. h. An- 
grove and D. A. Shaw; treasurer, Geo.

Repressive of confidence 

-in R. L. Borden and Premier Whitney 
- tvere passed. y

; 1
IVo good games were played in 

rison Indoor Baseball League 
last night. The flrst, between 
Gun and C Company, Q.O.H. 
win for C Company \>y 31 té 1L 
flrst few Innings the game was very close, 
but after the third the Q.O.H. settled down 
and P'tyed good ball. The Mazlms looked 
like winners In the flrst after scoring six 
runs, but their batting streak

. • • « s
the Gar- 

seml-flu 
the Max 

resulted In a 
For the

tomers from the country and dealers 
In the market were more or less Im
peded In transacting business.

One York County farmer said that 
the toll-gate had been taken off years 
ago on condition that the farmers of 
York County should be given access to 
the city market, but this arrangement 
bar been broken recently by the board 
o; control giving the Horse Show As
sociation the privilege of holding their 
show ln the city market.
. Another York County farmer said 

that It

twere
1 scores

lost two

Blacksmiths’Tooli
FORGES ANVILS

sec- 10 10 25 10 10 15
8 22 8

— 19 8
6 13 7
6 20

121 :
... 128 129 193 - 430
... 120 147 175- 442
... 150 128 159- 444
.... 143 123 180— 446
... ITS 101 145— 481

13
h was only a 

flash and they died away towards the last, 
score: <v/-

............. 63754400 2—31
• ••• 60020030 0—11 

and MunhT-000* anJ SlmtiU8; Galbraith

The *e«oud game was a walkover for G 
h^Sn.»484, against U Company R.Q. 
P t-eropany were completely outclassed
im*® 0 hn Ulem two lilts and two
runs, while G Company walloped the ball
hlttlnTnn^a mV ,icor‘n* 25 rmis. Black's 
r‘rô8 s2^6 d‘ns was the feature. Scone:
D Co’ n r ................... 4 3 2 6 1 2 5 2-2T.
U n™. ”G. ............. 01001000—2
Co®tcnde,r-J<>n*a aUU Tiorce; «no «"d 

Tn-ulghfs games—8--9.30 H. Co.. 48th v 
Co., 48th; 9.30 to 11, G ’Oo., R.G.,

14 7
14 7 VISES' Resolutions RASPS16 Totals .... 

World— 
Findlay .... 
Cameron .... 
James .... 
Wilson .... . 
Williams ....

......... 728 686 862—2200

.... 1M 191 147— 493
IBS 142 163— 455
107 106 184— 396

156 133 185— 473
127 136 100— 428

702 T07 831—2240

t , 8 14 3 WITH THE TENPIN ROLLERS. horse »"■>22
was about time that tia a city 

of 300,000 population, like the/*City of 
Toronto, the hogse breeders and all In
terested In horse breeding, should have 
an arena of their own In which to hold 
exhibitions. Of course, he said, In this 
particular case and at this particular 
time, there was no other building in 
which to hold this horse show, and It 
was evident that somebody would have 
to -forbear a little ln order to enable 
thfe horse breeders to make the exhibi
tion that they desired.

M Remits ln Oddfellow»,* Printers’ 
and Central Leagues.

20 .7 6
20 .9 —

- 18 5 —
7 17 8 —

25 9 —

.s

Off
ml.

RICE LEWIS & SOj * “Th* House That Quality Built.” In the Oddfellows’ League last night, 
Rosedale won three from Laurel, while 
Queen City took two out of "three from 
Albert. Scores ;

Albert—
Haight ...'..............
Harper ................. ..
Davis .........................
Van Kemper...........
Brown. ..

Totals
,-i. __

,*
Dangers ot Physical t Training.

• According to Th# Hospital, Staff-Sur
geon A. Gaskell makes an Interesting 
comparison between the miuscularly 
strong man and the healthy man, and 
points out the dangers of excessive 
muscular development Among the 
pitfalls of over-training are straining 
of the heart and circulatory system 
leading to valvular Incompetence, ath
eroma, and aneurysm, and straining 
of the respiratory system causing em
physema and fibrosis of the lungs. The 
Swedish system has done much to em
phasize the importance of the develop
ing quick co-ordinate movements of ' 
muscles without strain or excessive 
exertion, rather than the acquiring of 
bulky muscles of great lifting power, 
tout of little practical utility. Staff- 
Gurgeon Gaskell to of opinion that 
physical culture should be adapted 
to the man’s avocation, and he sug
gests that a British system of physical 
training might be devised toy analyzing 
kirematograms of the movements of 
champions in each line of useful physi
cal exercise*

LIMITS D.

Cer. Kino and Victoria Sts.. To
it

El 3 Total. 
147 160 133— 440

93— 875 
147— 436 

98 128 155— 381
... 160 122 145— 431

1 2

Notionate Neckwear 
Needs—Nice, Natty 

i aqd New

1 . .158 124 
. 146 143 ■were

oppose the

« g"r£rp^3E
pewer to add. a communication was 

Mary’s asklhg the 
hoard to acL%lth them In opposing 
tjie amendment. ppowng

The snow to-night ’was the cause of 
considerable trouble to the street rail 
way service. Crowds of 
were waiting at the comers and' six
sfde OndFeKerte-streets.We€Tl HutoberT

v. G DR. SOPER“Nevertheless,” he continued, “there 
Is not the slightest doubt that the 
.^resent state of affairs will result in 
loss of business to the wholeale butch
ers and the farmers of York County 
who sell at this market.”

No great Inconvenience, possibly, 
was caused yesterday, but It is thought 
that on Saturday something will have 
to be done to compensate, ln some 
measure, the butchers and farmers of 

■York County.

11!.
Totals ...........
Queen City—

Reid. .....................
Richardson ....
Kneer..............
Latremoullle .. 
Rogers ................

... 693 677 673 2063
3 Total. 

.. 140 186 141— 417

.. 129 .150 132— 411

.. 154 97 12uc_ an,
. • 127 121 180- 406
. 155 120 136— 411

ergciAMsr n '
Asthma, KpUegsy, 
Syphilis. Strictsrs. 
Impeteaee, Varies- 
eels. Skia. Bleed 
sag Private Ms

England Had Slight Advantage

oter Tommy Murphy of New York In their 
before the New York Ath. 

C^b«t^ay; Thf 1,0,11 WQs fast from 
start to finish, but there was very little 

d<me by either flghter. Itolwou 
lçrceth* m0re cleVer- but his blows lacked

2

"T* That’s what a gentleman 
^ may read inte *ur collec- 

: lion every day in the year.

We don’t buy haphazard 
—we bave the silks spun 
and weven to our own 
exclusivé patterns — and 
no matter when y^tKCome 
or hdw often you ceme 
yeu find just such a com
plete stock as gives you 
pleasure te select from.

50c—75c—$1.00 —51.25 
—$1.50—$2.00.

A hint— ,

We are making an early 
display of new spring 
suitings and overcoats— 
next month is Easter 
month.

One visit at 
bet If Import 
history and 1

Totals . 
Laurel— 

Easton ... 
Robinson . 
Woods .... 
Rutherford 
Webster .. 
Kendall ..

705 624 689 20J8
3 Total. 

.. 137 131 111— 379

.. 127 103 109— 339
....— 100 
156 143— 461

132 170 J40— 442
93 114— 212

■ 1 2
0(Æ,_Cor. Adelaida 

— and Toronto tbssta_ Honrs—io to 1* am., Z to 5 and 7 to I p-m,

Toronto, Ont.
I 100Hurled Alive.

It is said that the Duke of Medina, 
when- he set out with his monstrous 
armada for the conquest of England, 
had requested from his king, and been 
granted, the ownership of Mount Edg- 
cumbe, writes Mr. T. C. Bridges ln 
the February World and His Wife. 
Apart from the fact that the worthy 
dujee counted his chickens before they 
were hatched, one cannot but admire 
his taste- There Is perhaps no more 
perfect site in England t 
ly-wooded hill, with its É

Sporting Miscellany,

The Philadelphia cricket team to tour tb.t

Cterk,‘’w; p; O Nrtil'^nd Wato ThayerH'

The 'tommy Ryan-Hugo Kelley bout wi'l 
take place ln Rochester on March 4. The 
articles call for a six round battle at 15o 
pounds at 3 o’clock. The reason for set
ting the date to March 4, FerrottI says, is 

a cr°wd of 250 to go from BulTalc. 
with Referee McBride.

165
Summerville.

oujpr^^b Sïiavw.

the1 ®£m£le,7iI.<« on the right bank ■ 
of the Btobi-coke Creek. There are 
seven men employed in this millo*8m1~tUto,h1 ‘"Jhe neigh^'i 
of 8000 feet of lumber per day ^
Strike was of an Impulsive nature 
Aftbr the employes deliberated for an 
hour or two on Saturday night after 

^ OVfer ** concluded to 
tle'ÎL The P^Ptletors did not know 
there was strike on until Monday 
.morning, and-.since then have betn 
trying to engage strikebreakers, but It 

I. they, can possibly do is a 
little ed^-in-g. The ea>uae of the strike 
was the employes did not think they 
were receiving a sufficient remunera
tion, and on Monday morning they 
asked for more .and they were told to 
go somewhere else and get It.

26 Toronto itrMfc
oc-

Totals ...
Rosedale—

Dunn ...A...»...; 196 
Anderson ....
Jennings ....
Sutherford ...
Queen .............

Totals ..................... 721 736 725 2182

651 053 617 1726
3 Total. 

139 165— 500
138 105 120— 420
132 103 J36— 371
113 168 1562- 426
142 171 148— 456

jj jHp!
■El 1 2

PRIVATE DISEASESi
y. ■ '- il The potency ^Sterllfw

-, m. multoffolly ortxcmm’,,
L Gleet and Strlctftr* L treated by Galvenlsto,
1 the only sure cure as4 os has 
I; alter effects.
j EKIN DISK ABBS 

whether result ot ByphlllSi 
; cttoL No merenrr uiedixJ 

tttsimeel ot Syphilis 
DIBB ABBS or WOMB W 

- Painful or Profuse 
Menstruation ss4 si 

• e.m. to 6 p.m. uisptacemento of the W«A, 
The above are the Sgsdsi' 

tics of

DR. W. H. GRAHAM
NO. 1 CLARENCE SO.. COR. SPADIM AV£

1 it pn this rich-
, __ ...Id front fac
ing Plymouth’s storied (sound. Apro
pos of Mount Edgcnmhe, there Is a 
strange but perfectly true story-con
cerning the griindmotherctf the pres
ent earl. ; T

She fell 111, died, was laid ■ out and 
a grand funeral procession accompan- 
rm? ^fr roma'ns>to the family vault.

^>urial «ertrtiê was read over her, 
and her sorrowing relatives made their 
way sadly and slowly homewards 

Now the sexton, an elderly and 
avaricious man, had noticed on the 
dead countess’ hand a magnificent ring 
®;L7hh orIont pearls- At dead of 
nigrht he made his- way to the vault» 
and. opening the coffin, attempted to 
force the ring from the clay-cold fin
ger. Suddenly the corpse stirred, op- 
enedrits eyes and sat upright, with 
oneZ/dreadful scream the sexton ràn 
for dear life, leaving vault and church 
doqt wide open.

Dressed in her shroud, the poor lady 
climbed from her coffin and made her 
way homewards, where sire fell faint
ing at the door. When she recovered 
to save her reason they persuaded her 
that her trance am} awakening had 
all been nothing but a hideous night
mare, and to the day of her actual 
death the truth was kept from her.

u E. B. O, Boys Win Three.
In the Central League last night, E. B. 

O. Boys won three from the Aberdeen», 
winning the last game by a pin.

Aberdeen»— 1 2 ConVid
Por

h Ralph Rose, a giant shot putter,has a,bam 
doned field sports tor the roped arena. He 
trill make his debut as a boxer in a 26- 
rcind bout with Bob Ward, an amateur 
heavyweight. In San "Francisco early |n

m
Scores :

3 Total. 
127 124 ...— 251
................. 136— 130
158 133 106— 391
173 147 147— 467
162 181 218— 561
160 167 168— 495

* ,It
Miller .... 
Bevls .........
F. Mansell
G. Durham 
W. Mansell 
McCree ...

IF 'y : HOURS:QNo dinner wise equals 
Pffrt—but port is much

made
from
good
grapes

SUNDAYS 
• to II e.m.

f
131Totals ...................

E. B. O. Boys— 
Spence ......
Hunter .........
McDermott .
Leslie .............
Graham .........

Tbtals ....

. 780 752 769 2301
3 Total. 

172 186— 525
172 160 .145— 477

146 114— 411
154 157 150— 461
173 157 175— 505

827 792 770 2389

1IF •
M’Ü-’

2
North. Toronto.

The discussion of the town’s 
ment at the last council meeting seems 
to have done some good, as some pro
perty owners are doing a little think
ing, at least those -who <are not over
loaded with vacant property. It is 
generally conceded that Improved pro
perty is assessed at Its full value,,whlle 
16nd speculators hold vacant lots at 
exorbitant (prices, with A .minimum

.... 167
I Convido Port defies imita

tion—ils rich, fragrant, 
grapjr flavor is in it

assess- 161
m

MONTREAL FIRE.1
i

because it’s honest Port, Montreal, Feb. 20.—(Special.)—Fir* 
broke out ln the boot and shoe ware
house of Da oust, Lalonde & Co. on 
St. Paul-street to-n'lght. The entire 
building was gutted, and the lots will 
be several thousand.

Warre & Co. 
Oporto 

Portugal

made from the best 
grape» in Portugal. 
Bottled where it is

Central Bowling League Standi
Won.

>
Lost. To PI.Mk Pastimes 

Aberdeen*
Royal Arcanums .... 36
E. EL O. Boys.............. 35
Strollers ...................
Gold Points.............
New Century .*.........
Wellesley» ..................
Brunswick* ...........

47 7 0v)
... 37 17 0

15 3Î 1
made—so nothing can 
happen to k. Much

16 3g Wychwood
The will of the late Henry Georgs 

White,a machinist of Wychwood Park, 
was entered for probate to-day. The 
widow of the deceased Is appointed 
•ole executrix, and <-he receives th* 
whole estate, amounting to *4800, 
whicto $4500 Is for real estate at 28. 38» 
114, 116, 180 and 120 EuoUd-avenufc

30 24 O
235 28 3 ;

0 f 

0

J?
.. 24 aoand Hnberdaihcri, happens to cashed wine. EstaMisfcrt 167021 33 o

!21 S377 KING ST. WEST. flfS I ■ Canada by ^ 3716 In; the Printers’ League.
..In ./lo*lng game of the morning seV- 
tlon of the Printers’ League y ester.40 j- af-

' „ Î" D. 0. ROBLIN of TORONTO»
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SPECIAL—25 dez. Ladies* 
English Walking Gloves, 
spring weigh!, ten end 
grey colere. all sizes, 
regular price g An $1.25, 1er... laVU

FOUNTAIN PENS.
Wanless l Ce., 168 Tenge SI
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